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Attachment EE: Collections Overview
Library Resources:
Library materials reported in June 2003 include 204,839 volumes,
1,053 current serial subscriptions, 12 newspaper subscriptions, and
6,722 audiovisual titles.
The Poynter Media Center houses collections of juvenile fiction and nonfiction, now approximately 6,903 titles. Award-winning children's and
young adult books are added each year. This collection serves the
programs of the College of Education, as well as families within the
campus community. The Media Center also is home to an instructional
materials center, providing educational games, kits, and visual aids for
classroom use by College of Education students doing their internships.
Library Collections Policies
(
Return to Req uirem ent Nine
For wa rd to Atta chment X: Library
Services

Special Collections and Archives, Poynter Library's newest department,
focuses on developing collections in journalism, marine science, and
local history, three of USF St. Petersburg's areas of curriculum
strength. Notable collections include the papers of Nelson Poynter, the
John C. Briggs Collection of Ichthyology and Natural Hisotry, the David
Hubbell Mark Twain Collection, and local oral history audiotapes.
Manuscript collections, exclusive of the Poynter Papers, now total 274
linear feet.
In addition to the traditional library resources housed at Poynter
Library, USF students and faculty may access various electronic
resources through the USF Electronic Libraries.
Electronic books:
USF provides access to netlibrary (over 20,000 titles), Bibliomania,
Project Gutenberg, and National Academy Press.
Electronic Journals:
The USF Electronic Libraries provides access to 3,500 journal titles, in
addition to the periodicals covered in databases such as Wilson Select
that include full text links. The USF Virtual Library subscribes to
resources from Elsevier, Ideal, Project Muse, High Wire Press, Wiley,
and Jstore, plus additional titles available from individual publishers
through OCLC's ECO.
Electronic databases:
Over 450 databases (some linked to full text) are available, including
First Search, Wilson Select, Lexis Nexis Academic Index, Ethic News
Watch, Gender Watch, and the lAC citation indexes. Although remote
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acess to many of these resources is restricted to current USF students,
faculty, and staff, they are available within the library itself to
community visitors.
Organization of Collections:
The USF Virtual Library typically organizes resources by title, subject,
and vendor. Many sources are also cataloged so they can be identified
and link to the USF OPAC. The organization of print resources and
media is described in Library Cataloging and Organization, (Library
Services, Attachment FF).
Collection Development, Graduate and Undergraduate:
Collection development policies for print, media, and electronic
resources are appended below. A committee of USF librarians across
campuses evaluates electronic resources for purchase or retention, and
costs are shared proportionally across the board. The media librarian is
primarily responsible for media selection. Faculty at the College of
Marine Sciences, whose materials budget is part of the Tampa Campus
Library budget, work closely with the Poynter Library marine science
librarian to select their research level materials.
All other selection is coordinated by Poynter Library's collection
development librarian. Several other librarians participate in areas of
subject expertise of special interests. Poynter uses the YBP approval
plan, with a profile developed in Fall 2000 and regularly updated to
reflect the existing and proposed campus curriculum. In those subject
areas, approval slips are sent weekly in academic, advanced academic,
and general levels. YPB is also the vendor for a Children's Award plan
that automatically sends prize-winning juvenile material to update our
children's collection, heavily used by College of Education students and
faculty. The collection development librarian also regularly encourages
faculty requests for both journals and and monographs, particularly for
new faculty members whose research or teaching areas may not have
been well covered in the past. All library patrons may submit materials
requests either either on paper or through or through an online request
form from Poynter's web site. Collection development librarians also
routinely scan book reviews in sources including Publisher's Weekly,
Book/ist, Library Journal, New York Review of Books, and the New York
Times Book Review to identify additional titles and emerging publishing
trends. New curriculum areas receive special attention and course
schedules are examined to keep up with new faculty initiatives.
Currently, liaison librarians are assessing resources available to support
the new USF St. Petersburg Programs of Distinction. In addition to the
many advanced scholarly journals and resources available through the
Virtual Library, books and journals are ordered at faculty request or
through identified need no matter what the academic level.
Collections Purchase Suggestion Form
Library Collection by Material Format
Library Collection by LC Distribution
Library staff are encouraged to identify lost or damaged aterial, either
through regular shelf-reading processes or at circulation and
reference. Volumes are repared by technical services staff who have
attended book repair seminars if possible, or are replaced with the
same volume, new additions, or related books in the same subject
areas. Similarly, media materials are repaired if possible by media
services staff or replaced.
Return to Core Requirement Nine
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Collection Developm ent Policy:
The Nelson Poynter Memorial Library exists to serve the students and
faculty of the University of South Florida St. Petersburg (USFSP). The
continued rational development of the library collection is an integral
part of achieving the library's goals.

Ready for the Shelf

:: Collection Development

:: Media
: : Electronic Resources
:: Purchase Suggestion
Form

The Collection Development Policy outlines the principles of materials
selection through which Poynter Library attempts to fulfill its mission
within the campus and the USF Library System. The purpose of this
policy is both to guide librarians who are involved in materials selection
and to inform the library's patrons of the principles involved in these
selections. It is to be hoped that the guidelines express a consistent
philosophy of collection development that will be responsive to the
evolving priorities of USFSP, to the library's relationships with the USF
Library System, and to the changing technologies of information.
Poynter Library benefits greatly from the centralized services
administered by the Dean of the USF Library System and participates
enthusiastically in Library System Virtual Library and resource sharing
activities.
Because Poynter Library's print and media collections are closely tied to
the mission of USFSP, development of those collections is undertaken by
USFSP faculty and staff under the ultimate responsibility of the Director
of Poynter Library. Faculty members and library staff are encouraged to
participate actively in shaping the collection within their areas of
ex pertise. Requests from students and other members of the university
community are also welcomed. It is the responsibility of the Collection
Development Librarian to coordinate and assess individual requests in
order to develop a strong and balanced collection, to evaluate the
collection as it currently exists, and to plan for future growth.

: : Periodicals
: : Juvenile Collection
:: Test Collection
: : Gifts
: : Selection of USF Libraries
Electronic Resources
: : Subject Specialists

Poynter Library subscribes to the American Library Association's "Library
Bill of Rights" and wholeheartedly supports its commitment to the
unhindered access to divergent points of view.
The major priority of the library is to select materials to support the
instructional needs of USF St. Petersburg. At present, this campus offers
lower division general education requirements and upper division and
master's level courses in various Business, Education, and Liberal Arts
disciplines. (USF Tampa funds support the research collections needed
by the College of Marine Science, a "hosted" program not funded by the
USFSP campus budget. A Poynter Library librarian in consultation with
College faculty members selects Marine Science resources.) The library
strives to build and maintain collections to support the campus
curriculum . For all subject areas on campus, the Library aims to provide
essential reference and bibliographical resources, appropriate journals,
and a selection of carefully chosen monograph and primary sources in
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print or electronic format. The depth of the subject coverage depends
upon the level of coursework offered through the campus curriculum .
After the basic disciplinary requirements are met, the library attempts as
funds allow to assist the individual research needs of its faculty and
graduate students, both through purchase of materials and through
utilization of the print and electronic resources of the larger USF library
system, the Florida State University System resources, and other
regional or national networks. Although the library expects that its
researchers rely primarily on electronic, intra- or inter-library loan for
specialized research support, it is also true that by developing more
focused collections in unique areas of faculty or graduate interests, the
library serves most efficiently the needs of the St. Petersburg campus
community, as well as contributing to the research-level resources of the
USF library system. Poynter Library seeks to cooperate with USF Library
System and Florida university cooperative collection development efforts
when they are compatible with USFSP's mission and strategic plan.
In addition, Poynter Library is largest library in St. Petersburg and
Pinellas County and attempts to serve the community through resources
such as its local history collection and business reference materials when
such collections are compatible with the needs of the USFSP campus
curriculum. Finally, the library attempts in a limited way to provide for
the recreational and enrichment needs of the campus community
through small collections of popular reading, media, and mass market
periodicals.
It is to be expected that materials serving any of the above priorities will
be evaluated for purchase according to basic principles of selection.
Materials in all formats may be considered on the bas is of appearance in
standard bibliographies and indexes, favorable reviews in reputable
reviewing media, or the recommendations of faculty and professional
staff. Other criteria for selection include the author's reputation and
significance, the timeliness or permanent value of the title, the
reputation of the publisher or producer, the appropriateness of the
intended audience of the work, the potential use of the item, and, of
course, the price . Current imprints of lasting value to the collection shall
be emphasized, and intra- and inter- library loan shall continue to be our
primary sources of retrospective items. Foreign language materials are
purchased primarily to support the language programs of USFSP.
Multiple copies are obtained only in cases of antic ipated heavy and
sustained demand.

Library staff shelf read stack areas on a regular basis to identify missing
materials. Additional items are identified as ' lost' through circulation
records . Circulation staff and shelf readers identify damaged materials,
which, if binding or repair is impossible, are also charged to lost. Every
effort is made to replace lost, missing, or damaged books and media,
either through a new copy, an updated edition, or a similar book in the
field. Although outdated directory-type volumes may be withdrawn to
conserve space, weeding of circulating items is not currently done.
Certain classes or formats of materials that require specia l evaluation
are treated in separate policies.

Media:
See the Audiovisual section of the library's homepage for media policies,
by clicking the following link:

http://www.nelson.usf.edu/collections/
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Electronic Resources:
Poynter Library participates in the USF Library System and online
resources are funded and purchased cooperatively. For a more
comprehensive policy regarding the Selection of Resources, please visit
our page http ://www. nelson. usf.edu / collect ions/ eresources. ht ml.
Software CD-ROMS may be purchased selectively for Poynter Library
when suitable computer support is available. Requests for software CDROM items will be evaluated as monograph or serial requests as
appropriate.

Periodicals:
Because the purchase and maintenance of periodicals are significant and
on-going expenses, reque sts for new periodical titles are carefully
evaluated annually by the library faculty . Availability of indexing,
potential use, assessments of quality and impact, balance within the
collection, and cost of the subscription and its corresponding microform
are all considered before a subscription is entered . Unless heavy usage
is anticipated, duplication of titles within the USF library system is
discouraged. Electronic formats are strongly preferred, particularly if a
new title will contribute to the resources available to all USF Libraries
patrons. In most cases, print copies of publications are retained for ten
years, and backfiles are available through microform .

Juven ile Collection :
The Library maintains a collection of children's and young adult
literature, housed in the Media Services department and distinguished
from the regular collection by its Dewey Decimal Classification. The
Juvenile Collection ex ists to support the courses offered by the College
of Education. These collections will also serve as resource s for the
College of Education faculty and students. Poynter Library supports the
American Library Association's "Library Bill of Rights" and encourages
adults to evaluate for themselves the appropriateness of Juvenile
Collection materials for the ir own children's use. Policies for particular
form at s follow.
Books : The Juvenile Collection focuses on outstanding examples of
children's and young adult fiction and non-fiction . Children's prizewinning books are automatically obta ined through an arrangem ent with
YBP. School Library Journal and ALA "Best Books for Young Adults" are
also purchased to supplement young adult se lections. Titles of particular
local interest, such as works on Florida's history or environment, may be
acquired to supplement the award list s. Materials such as popular fiction
series (e.g. Nancy Drew books) are not typically purchased. Notable
books for Young Adults may be found in the juvenile non-fiction or "F"
fiction collection s or may be classed in the regular library collection if the
titles are also suitable for adult use .
Reference Collection: A limited reference collection is available including
dictionaries, encyclopedia s, and atlases for various age groups.
Examples of different types of reference books are purchased, but the
collection is not meant to be a comprehensive working referen ce
collection for children's homework assignments.
Juvenile periodicals: Periodica ls and serials supporting the College of
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Education curriculum are acquired and housed in the regular library
collection . Titles published for children and adolescents are not within
the juvenile collection guidelines.

Test Collection:
Educational and psychological tests will be purchased by faculty request
only as funds allow. Tests are restricted to authorized users only through
controlled access at the Reserve Desk.

Gifts:
Donors may contribute materials to The Society for the Advancement of
Poynter Library on behalf of Poynter Library. The Society gratefully
accepts unrestricted donations. Individual items may be contributed to
the Nelson Poynter Memorial Library's collection or to another more
appropriate library within the University of South Florida System. Other
materials may be sold at the Society's annual book sale. Proceeds of this
sale benefit Poynter Library. If a donor will be cla iming a tax deduction,
he/she should submit a list of items contributed. If the estimated value
exceeds $500, IRS regulations regarding Non-Cash Contributions will
apply. Please contact the Collection Development Librarian in such
cases .
Policy revised 10/01
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Downtown St. Petersburg, circa 1927, looking
north
towards Ponce de Leon Hotel (foreground)
and the Soreno Hotal (in the rear)
Source: Photograph 334, Earl R. Jacobs III Collection
of the Photographs of Francis G. Wagner
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Welcome to the University of South Florida eBook Collection
netlibrary provides access to your library's collection of eBooks. eBooks are digital
versions of print books -- available twenty-four hours a day, seven days a week from
any location in the world. More information about netlibrary...

List All eBooks in your Library's eBook collection .
In addition to your library's eBook Collection, you have access to the following:
Subject Centers
~

·? ~. ~

Reference Center - Search and browse reference resources including
encyclopedias, dictionaries, directories, handbooks, thesauri and more.

Language: English 1 Espanol l Fran<;ais 1 $.31:.

C ~R) 1 $.3t (%]1*)

Home 1 Advanced Search 1 About netlibrary l l::J.g!Q I Site Map I Create a Free Account 1 J,QgJrr

© 2001 - 2004, netlibrary, a division of OCLC Online Computer Library Center. Inc. All rights reserved.
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Title Information
Format:

r

Book

r

Serial Title Other:

r

Periodical

r

CD-ROM

Title (required):
Author (Last name, first name: required if a book):
Edition:
Publisher:
Place of Publication:
Publication Date:
ISBN (Book):
ISSN (Periodicals/Serials Only):
Price (note currency if not US $):
Additional Information (Reason for purchase; number
of copies desired, series title, publisher or catalog number, ect.):

Suggested By:

Name:

l

±l

USF Status:

r

Faculty

r

Staff

r

Student

r

Non-USF

E-mail Address:
Phone Number:
USF Department:
Campus Address:

http://vAvw.nelson.usf.edu/collections/forms/form.html
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Home Address:
Submit Request

I Reset I

Please note: Your browser must support forms and be configured to se nd mail for this request to be submitted.
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Collection by Material Format
The collection statistics below illustrate the size, variety, and rate of increase of library holdings available to support Poynter
Library's mission .
A. Bound volumes (exclude bound periodicals and microfilms)
9.2..;, 18 1,639 00: 187,286 01: 192, 442 02: 198, 161
B. Paid current periodical subscriptions (exclue microforms)
99: 8 13
00: 804
01: 82 1
02: 746
C. Free current periodical subscriptions

NA
D. Current newspaper subscriptions (exclude microform)
99: 11
00: 11
~ 12
02: 12
E. Current serial subscriptions (include annual proceedings, etc.)
~ 386
00: 394
~ 394
02: 394
F. Separate government documents
Documents are cataloged in general collection.
G. Microform Units:
- of book units
99: 25

00: 25

- of periodical titles
99: 473
00: 463

01: 25

02: 25

~

02: 474

467

- of other titles

NA
- of microfiche readers
1
- of microfilm/microfiche readers
3
- of readers/printers (interchangeable)
99 -01: 3
02: 2
- of newspaper titles
99: 20
00: 20
H. Film titles (films and filmstrips)
99: 62
00 : 59

Q1_;_ 20

02: 20

Ql;_ 59

02: 59

I. Video titles (cassettes, discs, and tapes)

99: 4,476

00: 4,469

01: 4,754

02: 4 , 5 14

http://www.stpt. usf.ed u/sacs/LibraryCollectionby MaterialF ormat.htm
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J. Audio titles (cassettes, discs, and tapes)
99 : 2,104
00: 2,149
01: 2,149

02: 1, 7 8 2

K. Graphics t itles (slides, transparencies, pictures)
2.2..;_ 59
QQ.;, 59
01: 60

Ql_:_ 59

l. Kit titles and all other t itles (kits, maps, etc.)
99: 19
00: 23
0 1: 23

02: 23
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Collection by LC Distribution
The following table is a subject breakdown of the collection:

I
I

II

Classification

II
N.B:

Area of Total

I
Humanities &
General Works

I
B.

I

Social Scien ces

I'"'

L.C.

II

IA,B,M,N,
100

P,Z

c=JCDEF
I

I

I

I

G,H,J,K,L

c.
D.

I
I

D.C.

II
A.

Physcial Sciences,
including
Mathematics

Biomedical Sciences

E.

I

F.

I

II

II

I

Classification breakdowns are not available for 1998/99.

T"h"ology

. (Eng1neenng)

500, 599

Q- QE

560-599,
610-619

QH-QR
R,S

600, 609
620, 699

D

I

Percent of
Total

Percent Added

00: 31.9%
01: 31.7%
02: 31.2%

26.1%
27.7%
30.0%

00: 53.0%
01: 52.9%
02: 52.7%

51.5%
49.2%
46.1%

00: included
below.
01 : 4.3%
02: 3.5%

9.9%

00: 11.9%
18.8%
(all Q's added
for 00)
01: 7.9%
02: 9.0%
9.3%
00 : 3.2%
01: 3.2%
02: 3.2%

3.6%
3.5%
3.5%

Unclassified Materials: 37 linear feet of special collections and archives.
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